
 
 
 
JOB DESCRIPTION 

 
Manager, Accounting and Treasury 
 
daydream apartments is a new, rapidly growing innovative multifamily platform that manages Class A apartments, 
homesharing, and hospitality services on behalf of its residents and owners. The Denver-based firm was founded to create 
a new type of urban residential community, one with real opportunities for residents to lower their housing expenses with 
managed homesharing and owners to improve their properties through dedicated short-term rental units. The 
implementation of truly dynamic, flexible, and engaging living communities is core to daydream’s vision. At the heart of 
what we are doing is manifesting a novel category of flexible, consumer-centric real estate.   
 
daydream seeks a Manager, Accounting and Treasury candidate with a cash management, general accounting, and 
customer-service skill set. The ideal candidate has a strong desire to be a part of a unique and rapidly growing start-up. To 
be successful in this role, the best candidate will be extremely organized, have a rollup-the-sleeves attitude and a track 
record of performance. 
 
Representative Responsibilities: 

 Responsible for cash management activities including monitoring and reporting daily cash management 
transactions.  Ensures liquidity and assists with cash flow projections.   

 Performs a variety of duties associated with maintaining the general ledger and AP/AR functions.   
 Specific responsibilities include assisting with outsourced monthly general ledger close, financial statement 

preparation, analysis, bank reconciliation, journal entry, and researching invoice/payable exceptions. 
 Researches and answers questions regarding invoice/payable exceptions. 
 Supports functions of external and internal property and JV level reporting. 
 Assist with training and mentoring of new staff. 
 Assist in implementing accounting policies and procedures. 
 Continuously improving based on daydream feedback loops. 

Preferred Education and Experience: 

 Experience in cash management.  
 Strong communication skills. 
 Preferred experience with real estate accounting teams. 
 Experience in implementing and optimizing accounting processes. 
 Familiarity with REIT structure desired. 
 Accounting or finance degree highly recommended.  

daydream offers a compensation package that includes base salary, performance bonus, health insurance and the 
opportunity to create the world’s first branded homesharing platform, a truly new way to live. Individuals who excel in 
their roles and demonstrate commitment to daydream’s core values have opportunities to grow.  
 
At daydream we serve a diverse set of communities. We welcome and encourage applicants from all backgrounds to apply. 
 
Please refer all inquiries to careers@daydreamapts.com. 


